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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT (IF TEE PROBLEM 
For some time there has been a recognized need for a 
survey to determine just vlhat camping f'acil.i ties are now a.vail.abl.e 
to the handicapped children in the Ne"Wv England area .. 
There are many handicapped chlldren in New England today .. 
Some of these children may be handicapped to such a degree that 
special programs and special personnel woUld be necessary to 
insure for them a camping experience both beneficial and safe. 
Other so-called "handicapped" children, such as those affected 
1\':ith. epllepsy to a mild degree, ~rtial. blindness or deaf'n.ess, or 
asthma, appear to be able to participate in a regUlar camp 
prograrn. 
In New England today, there are camps whi eh are operated 
specifically for the benefit of children who, because of their 
handicaps, cannot be expected to participate in a nonnal. camp 
program. Some camps have facilities to accept handicapped 
cllil.dren &vho are able to participate in the regUlar activities of 
camp life. Ti1e purpose of this study, t11erefore, is to determine 
the c~ping facilities available to handicapped children in 
selected camps in the New England area .. 
.A proposed questionnaire was prepared, along with a 
cop,y of a publication of United Community Services of Greater 
Boston University 
·school of Education 
Library 
l 
Boston, the IIProposed Po~icy for Camping :tor Handicapped Children•• 
found in the 1955 "Camp Finder .. n 1 The questionnaire was reviewed 
by~ professional. people in the fieJ.ds of camping, education, and 
medicine.. .After eight revisions, a three-page questionnaire was 
prepared 2. The finished copy was submitted to the Nevi Engl.a.nd 
Camping Association and the United Community Services Camp Council, 
both of whom approved the study.. Both organizations agreed to 
sponsor the survey and to mail tne materiru.s to the Nevi England camps 
on their mailing lists .. 
A copy of the questiomaire and proposed policy were mailed 
to 586 camps in the New England area on December 15, 1955.. By 
January 50, 1956, approxima.teJ.y fifty-:t'our per cent of the camps 
contacted had returned the completed form.. On February 20, 1956, 
a foU .. ow-up letter 5 was sent to the 175 camps from which no repJ.y 
had been received.. A total. of 65 additional. camps responded to 
this letter and returned the questionnaire., 
on April 15, 1956, the percentage o£ returns was sixty-eight, 
and it was decided to consider the returns oompJ.ete in order to 
begin the compilation of data.. 
on the follow.tng pages are the results of the survey taken 
directly from the returned questionnaires., It is hoped that the 
1.. Appendix B 
2. Appendix A 
5., Appendix C 
statistics obtained may prove to be of some value to the ~ 
individuals and organizations so vitaJ.ly interested in this 
subject .. 
Chapter II 
PRESENTATION AND &\N'ALYSIS QF DATA 
A total. of 386 camps for boys and girls in the New England area 
were surveyed., A copy of the questionnairel and the proposed policy 
for camping for handicapped ch.Udren2 (as found in the 1955 Campfinder) 
were fo~va.rded to the director or OFnler of each camp., 
Of the 386 camps contacted, 26o camps comPleted and returned the 
questionnaire, representing 68 par cent of the camps contacted.. Of the 
265 camps which replied, 160 indicated themsel vas as organizational. camps 
and 100 placed themselves in the private category. Three camps vrhich 
rePlied did not Classify themselves as either organizational or private, 
one being a camp for adul. ts. 
A total. of ~25 camps did not return or rep].y to the questiom'laire, 
represen'Ging 52 per cent of the camps contacted., A breakdown of this 
number into the private or organizational categories "&vas not possible 
as the New Eng].and Camping Association did not .have this information 
readily ava:Uable., 
Information received from the replies to the questionnaire will. 
be presented in the f'ollmti.ng IDal'lner.. Organizational camps, resident 
and day, w:Ul be treated first.. Private camps resident and day vdll 
be anaJ.yzed next.. Questions will be treated in the order in which they 
fo..Ll.ow in the questionnaire" 
1. Appendix A 
2.. Appendix B 
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A.. Organi.zational Camps 
A total of 160 organizatiol1al camps returned the comPleted 
questionnaire. or this number, 91 were resident camps_, 47 were day 
camps, l was a trip camp and 2l did not indicate the type of camp .. 
1.. Types of children served and acceptance policy of organizational 
camps l"ePl:ving to the g;g.estionnaire 
a.. Resident Camps 
Of the 91 camps which indicated that they were of the 
resident type: 
36 were operated exclusively i'or boys 
29 were operated exclusively for girls 
24 were operated for bo·lih boys and girls 
._..&_ did not indicate the children served 
91 
A total of 55 resident camps stated that the camp 
policy for acceptance included both handicapped and non-
handicapped children.. A breakdovm of these camps sholYed: 
25 organizational resident camps for boys 
19 organizational resident camps for girls 
~ organizational resident camps for bot11 boys and girls 
55 
accepted both handicapped and non-handicapped children 
during 1955.. One camp for boys incl.uded in the statis·tics above 
specifically clasSl. fied themseJ. ves as willing to accept only 
socially maladjusted children with no provision for the 
physica.tly handicapped child. 
5 
.1 total of 27 organizationat resident amps stated that 
the camp policy onJ.,- accepted non-handicapped children. 
These 2? camps showed the following 'breakdO'Wlla 
10 organizational. resident camps for boys 
10 o:rga.n:izational :resident camps for both boys and girls. 
_J_, organizational. resident camps for girls 
27 
One of '!me camps inCLuded in these statistics as 
operated for both boys and girls was a family-type camp and_, 
though its stated policy was to accept onl.y non-bandicapped 
children, exceptions could be made proVided the .tamlly 
assumed responSib:Uity for the SllperviSion and care o.t 
the handicapped member .. 
Two camps stated that their established policy all.owed 
:tor the acceptance o£ only handicapped children. one camp 
was operated exCLusively £or boys and the other, for both 
boys and girls .. 
Five cam.ps indicated that there was no set policy 
on the types of cbil.dren accepted.. Two o£ these camps 
were operated for b076; three were operated for girls .. 
one of two camps 'WhiCh did not indicate whether they 
served boys, girl.s or both boys and girls stated that the 
camp policy was to accept onl.y non-handicapped chil.dren; 
the other camp had no set policy in this regard .. 
6 
ORCWqZATIOOjls RESIDENT CAMPS 
Policy on .Acceetame of Han41cappeg Ob:Udren to Qamp * 
Both Boys Did Not 
Camps ACCepting - Boys Girls and Girls Indicate Chil.dren Total.s 
Both Handicapped and 23 19 13 
-
55 
Non-Handioomed 
Gnl7 Non-Handicapped lO 7 lO 1 28 
only Handicapped l. 
-
1 
-
2 
No Set Policy 2 3 
-
l 6 
Totals 56 29 24 2 9l 
·~-----·~- --· -~---- -·-·--------~----·---~·-·· ------·-·- - -----~- - ----~ 
* Based on replies received from 91 organizational. resident camps .. 
oo.3 
the questionnaire: 
8 were operated excilusivel.y .f'or 'boJS 
22 were operated excilusi vel.y .f'or girls 
17 were operated .f'or both boys and girl.s 
-
47 
the camp pollcy .tor acceptance was for both handicapped. 
and non-bandicapped d:l:Udren. £ breakdown of tnese 
4 were operated exclusively for boys 
2l were operated exclusively for girl.11 
_§_were operated for both boys and girls .. 
55 
A total of 10 organizational. dq camps stated that 
the camp policy onl.y accepted non-handicapped obil.dren. 
These camps showed these breakd.ows: 
2 were operated excl.usively for boys 
0 were operated excl.usivel.y for girls 
8 were operated for both boys and girls., 
One camp included in the statistics above as serving 
both boys and girls was a. tra:vel camp and fel.t that it ooul.d 
not accommodate a chil.d With a handicap because of the 
a 
No orgal"d.zational. day camps indicated that they 
accepted onl.y handicapped ch:Udren. 
Four organizational day camps indicated that the 
camp had no set policy on t.b.e t;,v.pes of chil.dren accepted. 
2 were operCJ.t.ed excl.usively for boys 
l. was operated extilusivel.y for girl.s 
l. was operated for both boys and girl.s 
-
2.. Opinions on acceptance of handicapped chil.dren in a camping 
situation as e:r.pressed Wt.l60 organizational camps 
Opinions on whether or not they woULd consider the 
acceptance of handicapped cbil.dren it requested to do so, as 
a."Cpressed. by the organizational. camps replying to the question-
naire; were miXed and varied. ~ camps which accepted 
handicapped chiJ.dren in 1.955 indicated that they did not wiSh 
to accept them in J.956_, even though their stated policy was 
to accept both iland.icapped. and non-handicapped chil.dren .. 
ethers stated that they ha.O. not previoUSly accepted handi-
capped cb.Udren into their programs, no:10 did they desire to sol.i-
cit them, partiwJ.arl.y i'rom sooiaJ. agencies. Several. wbicb. 
had never accepted handicapped cb:Udren stated ttw.t tney bad 
never been requested to accept this type of ®:Ud but woul.d 
9 
10 
PoJ.io:v: on Acceptance of Handicapped Children to ga,m;p * 
camps Accepting - Boys Girls Both. Boys Total.s and Girls 
Botll liandioapped 4 a 8 55 
and Non-Handicapped 
Only Non-Handicapped 2 
-
8 l.O 
Only Handicapped ... 
- - -
No Set PoJ.icy 2 l l 4 
Totals 8 22 17 47 
* Based on replies received from 47 organizational. dq camps. 
78 indicated that ~1ey had been re~ested to accept 
handicapped Clllldren and woul.d be willing to do so. 
27 indicated that they had not been requested to 
accept handicapped C11ildren and were not Wil.l.ing 
to consider their acceptance. 
58 indicated tnat they had not been requested to 
accept handicapped cb:Udren.. o:r these., 54 camps 
indicated that they wouJ.d be willing to consider 
their acceptance; 4 camps were not certain whether 
they woul.d .. 
indicated that they had been requested to accept 
handicapped children.. Of these., 5 camps stated 
that they woul.d not be 'Rilling to consider their 
acceptance; l. camp was not certain, and l. camp 
did not indicate w.netner or not they woW.d consider 
__ the acceptance of handicapped children .. 
150 organizational camps .. 
The remaining l.O organizational. camps did not repl.y 
to this question .. 
5.. Number of years of service to handj.capped chil.dren as 
reported by organi,!!.tionaJ. C§!UP!. . 
Of the 1.60 organizational. camps repl.y.i.ng to the 
questionnaire, 62 camps indicated the number of years which 
they had been serving handicapped children.. These years 
ranged in l.ength from l. year to 46 years.. However, a number 
of these camps q~ified the number of years with the statement, 
11 
noff and on for __ ;rea:rsat or ttoccasiomilly during the past 
- ;rearsct.. These statements would indicate that a percentage 
of years per camp would not be a true percentage; however 3 
with the figures availabJ.e, the average number of years of 
service to handicapped cld.ldren among the 62 camps rep1Jdng 
to tl"t.j_s question was 15.8 years of service. 
Other camps indicated that they had accepted handicapped 
ah:ildren ~tsince the camp opened n or .for ttman;r years .. vv Four 
camps ere not certain how long the camp had been serving 
handicapped cbil.dren .. 
4.. Opinions on the proposed pol.ic;r for camping for handicapped 
children as found in the 1955 camp Finder"~ as expressed 
by the organizational camps ;l 
llany of the camps rep1Jdng to this question raised one 
or both of the following questions .. 
Just what does a "handicap" consist of? 
How does one judge the severity of a "handicap?•• 
Many others questioned whether or not a camp director 
should be considered qualified to judge the severit7 of the 
handicap, in View of the fact that a handicap which woUld 
appear severe in his situation would be considered moderate 
or even slight in another program .. 
le Appendix B 
12 
Most camps also expressed tl1e opinion that c>nl.y a camp 
specially equipped to care for l'la:t'ldicapped children coUld be 
expected to accept those ch.Udren cll.assified under Sect:ton B 
of the proposed policy. 
In response to question #4 on page 1 of the questionnaire 
vm.ieh dealt with this information, 118 organizational camps 
agreed with the pol.icy.. MOst of these camps felt that the 
policy waw a wel.l and cll.early thought-outs~?atem.ent .. va.ny camps 
stated that this policy was a statement of their ow feeling 
and practice with regards to the acceptance of handicapped 
children into their particUlar situation • 
.Among the 116 camps which agreed with the policy were 
several camps which did not accept handicapped ohil.dren because 
they did not feel that their situations or progrmns ooul.d 
accommodate such children.. TWo camps stated that the rugged 
terrain of the campus am the vigorous routine of their 
programs would not be co:nduci ve to the acceptance of handicapped 
chil.dren.. ~'£ these two camps, one was a trip camp, requiring 
good physical. health .. 
Of the 116 camps which agreed with the policy, 108 camps 
felt that they coul.d accept cbildren Classified under Section A 
of the policy (though two camps llheld reservations on Nos .. 4 
l5 
&ad 5 and one camp,~~ on No. 3). Several of the camps accepting 
onl.y non-handicapped chil.dren as an esta.bl.ished policy stated 
that, at one time or another., they had accepted a child nth 
a slight case of enuresis or heart disorders and did not 
conside1· these children in the Classification of trUly 
handicapped .. 
One camp., whose policy was to accept onl.y non-hard.icapped 
children tlwith very few exceptionsn feilt that the proposed 
policy was an excell.ent program and stated the hope that it 
would hal;p "the handicapped gain recognition by associating 
with the normal.s., tt 
Another camp with like policy., while agreeing with the 
proposed pol.icy,~~ stated that it v;as their opinion that it, is 
necessary to recognize the need for a camp staff with highly 
specialized and devel.oped qu.ali.ficat,ions to work with the 
handicapped camper$ 
A. camp nth a policy to accept both handicapped and 
non-handicapped children felt that the policy was very good 
and helpful. for interpretation to agencies referring children 
to camps .. 
One day camp stated that it had found that, in a day camp 
situation., even a cb.il.d with diabetes requiring dail.y instiJ.in 
14 
injections and regulated diet as inCluded under B #2 coUld be 
included in the prog-ram, including overnight stays, 'Without too 
One camp director suggested a ;few changes which he felt 
woul.d make the policy more worth'Wh:Ue.. The copy of the pol.icy.ll 
with his corrections.~~ is inCluded on the fol.l.owing page., 
5.. Requests for .further information about handicapped children 
in a ~ping situation.as requested by organizational ~ps. 
A total. of 20 organizational. camps accepting onl.y non;_ 
handicapped children as an established policy requested further 
information about handicapped children in a ca.m.ping situation., 
Literature was the most frequentl.y requested source of additional 
in.f'ormtion, being chosen by 1.6 of these camps.. Two camps 
requested a dlini c and workshop as well. as literature.. Two 
other camps requested a workshop-literature combination .. 
A total. of 50 organizational. camps did not Wish furt.~er 
information on handicapped cll:Udren in a camping Situation .. 
There were 55 camps 'Which did not indicate whether or not they 
desired further information .. 
A breakdown of the total. requests Will be found on the 
following page .. 
15 
~nunber of Camos Requesting! 
Clinic Vlorkshop Literature 
l 6 51 
Workshop and Clinic & 
Literature Literature 
20 l 
\forkshop, 
Clinic & 
Literature 
Five orgar.dza.tional camps felt that they were l!laldng ful.l use 
of the literature availab1e 011 camping for handicapped chil.dren 
and did not 'Wish a.rr;r further information .. 
Among the organizational c&ups, literature appeared to be the 
most frequently l'equested source of additional information being 
chosen by SJ.. of the camps, 16 of which were among the 20 camps 
presently accepting onJ.y non-handicapped children.. Three of the 
other £our presently accepting orily non-handicapped children requested 
a vrorkshop., and one., a c:l.inic. 
6 .. T;roes of handicaps acs~ed by organi.~~- d'l.ll'ing lf)55 .. 
Page 2 of the questionnaire cons:tsted of a breakdown of the 
several ty-pes of hanclicaps, physical, sociaL, emotional and mental., 
w'u:i.ch are found in clUl.dl"en.. Statistics were requested by number 
of each handicap accepted or rejected according to deeree of 
severity. The camps were requested to con~ilete the second page of 
the questio:nnaire if they serviced handicapped children dul~ing 1955 .. 
Some of the organizational. caw.ps which indicated that they 
accepted handicapped children did not indicate the ntunber of each 
type Yll'.b.ich they served in 1955.. A totaL of 85 camps out of 1.60, or 
52 per cent o! the organizational camps reporting returned the 
second page of the questiOliDaire. Of these, 69 were resident camps 
and 14 l'J'ere day camps.. Nine other caups stated tllat breakdmms were 
not available, either because no records were kept or infor1nation 
16 
was at the camp office. 
a.. Resident Cam,p!, 
PartiC'I.'Ilarly among the resident camps, there appeared to be 
a fair distribution of handicaps accepted. A total. of 6lJ. 
physical. ha.ndi caps were reported accepted by the 69 organizational. 
resident camps during 19559 for an a.veragetotal. o:r a.a physically 
handicapped campers per camp. Tt.vo camps were operated especially 
tor handicapped chil.dren which accounted .tor 521. handicaps, soma 
o.t which represent two or more handicaps per ohil.d.. These were 
treated as separate handicaps by the camps reporting them and 
~e treated in this manner in these statistics. 
Only 26 physical handicapped children were reported rejected 
by these camps, al.J.. listed in the "severe" category, representing 
,.57 ha.ndi.ca.pped children rejected per camp in 1.955., 
A total o£ 458 social., emotional, and. mental. handicaps were 
reported accepted by the 69 organizational. camps during 1955 tor 
an .. average of 6 .. 6 social., emotional., and mental. handicaps 
accepted per camp in 1.955 .. 
A total of 40 social., emotional., and. mental handicaps were 
reported rejected by these camps in 1.955, an average of .,58 social. 
emotional., and mental. handicaps rejected per camp in 1955., 
on the follorr.i..ng pages 'Will be found. a deta:Ued ~ of 
this information., showing the actual. n'Wilbers o£ each handicap 
accepted and. rejected by the total camps .. 
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!lilH:fBitR AND 'l'YPE ~F Iti\NDTCAPS ACCEPTED BY 69 ()RGiliil"IZit.T!Ul{llL RESIDENT 01\xiiPS DUlUNG 1955 * 
---------- ---~....... ---
Physical fhndicaps 
- -
'rY¥E Slight ~10derate Sevexe Tot.ru.s 
-
.Ace .. Hej., J~..cc. Re.i .. acc~~Re_j. Ace. Rej .. 
--· I Arthritic l 
- - _':"_I 5 ' 5 6 5 
--
-" 
Asthmatic 58 
-
69 
-
6 5 la.5 5 
---~···· ---
-Blind and Partially Blind 4 
-
6 
-
ll 2 21. 2 
- --Cerebral Pal-sied 6 
-
5 
- - -
11 
-
-
-
_,_ 
Diabetic 4 
-
8 
-
177 l 189 1 
-- - ··-~<-
Deaf' and Partie.lly Deaf 16 
-
12 
-
15 ll 4l. ll 
-
Epilej>tic 15 
-
21. ... 5 
-
59 ... 
- ·---
,--4 --Heart Disorders 42 
-
27 
-
1 75 1 
i .. e .. 2 Rheumatic Hearl 2 etc.,_ 
Orthopedically Handicapped 5 
-
24 
-
4 1 55 l 
-
Post-polio 14 
-
20 
-
l 4 55 4 
- -
Speech Disorders 15 
-
28 
-
7 
-
50 
-
Enuretios 
- -
8 
-
l 
-
9 
-
IV!otor F.anili.oap 
- -
1 
- - -
l 
-I -
Totals 158 
- 21:9 J ... 254 26 611 26 
- -- -
., .. As indic~ted by replies to /17A on page 2 of the questionnaire 
~ 
Nmfi'R AND TlP.E tJF HAIIDICAPS ACCEPTED BY 69 ORG.INIZATIWAL RESIDENT CAMPS DURING 1955 * 
Social, Emotional.. and :Mental Handioam 
Tl'PE Slight MOderate Severe Totals Ace., Rej. Ace., Rej., Ace .. Rej .. Ace., Rej., 
SociaJ.ly M&te.djusted 55 4 81 
-
5 8 159 1.2 
Delinquent m. 4 42 
-
6 14 79 l8 
Emotional~ Disturbed 67 2 79 - 24 4 170 6 
Mentally Handicapped l. 
-
1.9 5 20 l 40 4 
Rei'erreJ.s from State 7 
-
.... .... ... ... 7 ... 
Near-delinquent (Preventative) 
- -
5 
- - -
5 
-
Totals 159 lO 224 3 55 27 438 40 
b... -~-- --~ 
* As indicated by rep:l.ies to #7B on page 2 of the questionnaire 
I 
I 
I 
1-' 
co 
There appeared to be a i'airl.y in<!lusi ve statement o£ 
physical. handicaps accepted in 1955 among the 14 organizational. 
day camps which. repl.ied. to the second page o£ the questionnaire .. 
Every phySical. handicap was reported accepted in one degree or 
another .. 
A total. of 65 physical. handicaps were reported accepted bJr 
these 14 organizational day camps in1955$ representing 4.6 
physical handicaps per oa:m.p.. A total of 2 handicaps were 
rejected, one described as ttseverevt$ the other, as ttmodera.teit, 
for an average o£ .15 handicaps rejected per camp in 1955 .. 
A total of 19 social., emotional., and menta1 handicaps 
were reported accepted by the 14 organizational. day camps, 
representing an average oi' J.o5 handicaps of this type per 
camp.. There were no rejections reported by organizational. 
day camps in 1955 .. 
20 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF :t.!ANDICW?S AC<.,"E!JTED BY 14 ORGANIZATit!N& DAY CA!'\f.PS DAY CA.Ml>S DUIUNG 1955 * 
Phnica.t. Haooicam 
TYPE Slignt Moderate Severe Total. a 
-
J\CCe Rej., Ace. R&Je J\CCe Rej., J\CCe Reje 
ASt.hmatic ll ... 6 
-
.... ... 17 ... 
Bl.im and Partially m.im 2 .... 
-
... 
- -
2 
-
Cerebral Palsied ... 
-
1 
- - -
l ... 
-
Deaf and Partially Deaf 6 ... 1 ... 1 1 8 l 
Diabetic 
- -
5 ... 
- -
5 
-
Epileptic 3 
-
2 l ... .... 5 1 
Heart Disorders 10 .... 5 15 i.e • ., Rheumatic Heart, etc. - ... - ... 
Orthopedically Handicapped 5 
-
l 
- - -
4 ... 
-
Post-polio 5 
-
l ... 
- -
4 ... 
-
Speech Disorders 4 
-
l 
-
1 
-
6 
-
I 
Total.s 42 l - 21 1 2 l. 65 2 
- -"·-· -
* As indicated by repties to #7A on page 2 o£ the questionnaire 
~ 
Nm'illiER AND TYPE OF HANDICAPS ACCEPTED BY 14 URGAlf.LZATit.ilUL DAY CAMPS DURI~TG 1955 -it-
Social, Em.otiorwl., and Mental Handicaps 
-I TYPE Slight Moderate Severe TotaLs 
.Aoc .. Rej. .Aoc., Rej .. Ace., Rej .. .!CO., Rej., 
Socially :Wrala.djusted 2 ... 2 
-
... ... 4 ... 
Delinquent 
- -
2 
- - -
2 
- i 
Emotionally Disturbed l 
-
5 ... 
- -
4 
-
I 
i 
Mentally Handicapped 5 
-
6 .... ... ... 9 
-
l 
-
Totals 6 
-
15 
-
... 
-
19 
-
* As indicated by rep1.ies to #7B on page 2 of the questionnaire 
~ 
7. Basis on which handicapped c.l.ii.ld.ren were rejected as 
reported b.1 organizational camps on Page 2 of the 
®estionnaire 
a. Resident Cpp!! 
It 1roul.d probably be easiest to sho:rf by an o:u.tl.ine · 
the reasons for rejection of .handicapped cllildren indicated 
by organizational resident camps .. 
Children were rejected by reason oi': 
Physician v s recommendation 
Inadequate camp staff 
Inadequate camp facilities 
Full. enrollment 
No handicapped children rejected 
9 camps 
12 camps 
12 camps 
2 camps 
l.4 camps .. 
The figures above do not indicate the number of 
handicapped children rejected; rather the number of camps 
stating these as reasons for rejection.. Several other 
comments were made in repJ..y to this question .. 
One ca1np rejected only one child because he coul.d 
not go swimming and it was fe~t that he woul.d not enjoy 
bimself in that particul.ar camp program. .. 
One camp rejected handicapped children on the basis 
of previous unsuccessfUl oamp experience; two others~ 
because of a child•s inability to adjust to camp life. 
Another camp had rejected some types of handicaps 
for dlim.aotio reasons and because of ntheir effect on others .. n 
25 
One camp reported that apptica.nts were screened 
before apply:ing for camp. 
The basis for another aamp•s rejection of' 
some handicapped children was consUltations between parents 
or doctors and the camp director. Another camp reported 
no rejections, but had discnssions \v.ith referring agencies 
about staff and facilities so as to insure that that camp 
vroul.d be alile to provide the right kind. of' experience for 
the prospective camper. 
Because of its l.ocation away from emergency i'aail.iti~s, 
one camp carefUlly screened applicants before application 
for camp was made .. 
b.. Day CamP! 
Four day camps indicated that the chil.dren with 
handicaps Which were not considered for acceptance were 
"rejected•• on the basis of the physician• s recommendation. 
One other camp stated that severely mental.ly retarded 
children were rejected - no number was indicated" Chil.dren 
who oouJ.d be integrated into the nnormal. ca.:m;ptt program 
were accepted by this same camp. Another camp stated that the 
reasons for their rejections were poor adjustments the 
previous season. 
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TWo camps reported that no campers were rejected 
in ~955.. The remaining 6 camps did not rep:Ly to the 
question .. 
8., .lgencies which referred handicapped ch:iJ.dren to organizational. 
9!'J!PS 4urt:p.g ~955., ----
A total of 45 camps reported the number of handicapped 
ch:Udren referred to them by the individual. agencies.. They 
reported a total of 280 handicapped Children referred by 
agencies offering various types of services to cbil.dren. 
The remaining organizational. ca.raps indicated the name of 
·the agencies; llowever_, they did not state the number referred, 
hence the ~arge nwnber of handicapped chi~dren accepted 
which are not accounted for by number in these statistics .. 
A breakdorm of the totals is shown bal.ow.. (Names of the 
referring agencies are not m1ow.n - only the types of 
agencies.,) 
Welfare 
Agencies 
14 
Special.. 
Schools 
22 
u.c .. s 
Agencies 
21. 
Hospita'ls &. Boys v Clu!:s /locieties for 
Homes for ·.and. .. Bandicapped 
Crippl.ed ChiMren Charities 
75 5 12 
·-· 
Fam:Uy and Child State Heel.th s .. P .. c .. c .. 
Service Agencies Depts., 
80 9 7 
Guidance Clinics Churches & Nursing 
.&t.tUiates Societies 
27 4 
--.--~,.., . .-
_, __ .. ,1---... 
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A total of 22 organizatione~ ca~~s indicated the agencies 
1mlich had referred children to them; however, they did not indicate 
the number of handicapped children referred b,y each agency. Agencies 
which fall into the categories named on the preceding page were 
named by these camps, in addition to Girl. Scout troops and similar 
organizations .. 
The rernaining 25 of the 88 orga.nizational. camps w.nose stated 
acceptance policy inCluded handicapped and non-handicapped children 
did not reply to this question. 
9. Case history and background inforrnation and progress report 
practices as indi_gated ~£@...niza:hionaJ. camps 
A total. of 5J.. camps or 55 per cent of the 88 organizational. 
camps accepting both handicapped and non-handicapped children 
reported receiving case histories or backgrottnd infonns~ion on the 
handicapped Children apPlying to their camps. Some felt, however, that 
·the rep.orts received from referring agencies were not as complete as 
the camps would like and stated that more oompJ.ete reports vvould, 
in ·l:iheir opini.ons, be of considerable e.id to them in evaluating the 
individual cases. 
The same camps stated that they forwarded progress reports to 
the :referring agencies at the end of the season. Four e&nps reported 
tha:'li progress reports were given onl.y on request.. One camp reported 
follmv-1.1.p conferences during and after the camp season .. 
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None of the fore-mentioned camps reported giVing 
actual. Vfl"itten progress reports to parents of handicapped 
· ch:Udren. Many had personal interviews 'With the parents a.t 
the close of the season to give them a SU .. >'lmuu-y o£ the 
ch:Ud•s progress at camp; otl'lers, however, felt that reports 
to the parents should be J.ef't to the discretion of the 
agency in whose care the chil.d was.. One camp stated tl."lat 
it reported to the parents only in the case o£ a chil.d 
whose camp experience indicated a need for additional. 
hel.p.. Six camps reported telephone reports to the parents .. 
One camp reported personal. conf'erences with al.l parents 
after camp cdosed.. one other stated that reports depended 
on the individual situation .. 
A total of 12 other camps indicated that they 
received background inf'or1na.tion on handicapped ch:tldren 
in some instances.. One camp stated that infor.ma. tion was 
often incomplete; 5 other camps had received only verbal 
case histories.. One campi s policy required background 
information only in the case o£ a camper new to the camp., 
A total of ten o£ the above camps repl.ied to the 
question concerning the forwarding of progress reports., 
Six camps stated that verbal. reports were given to the 
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referring agencies; three did not submit reports at all~ 
aJ.. though one o£ these camps COln:pUed information on each 
handicapped ob.Ud and retained suc."'l information in their 
f:il.es. 
Seven camps indicated that progress reports 
were i'orwarded to the parents at the end of the season -
one al~ gave verbal. reports.. Four camps did not send 
parents progress reports; one camp did not comment on 
the questions. 
A total. o£ l.O other ca."llps indicated that they did 
not receive backjp"'U11d inf'onna.tion on handicapped ch:Udren .. 
TWo camps reported that the referring agencies or 
organizations sent co'U.DSelors w.i th the chil.dren i'rom 
their own staff.. TWo other camps repo1•ted that the 
handicapped ah.:iJ.dren were members of their organization 
and accepted on physician•s approval. 
seven o£ these ten oampe did not send progress reports 
to referring agencies or parents.. Cne camp indicated that it 
did not send reports tBin all cases .. n TWo camps did not 
comment on tl'lis part of the question. 
Seven other calJ\PS which accepted handicapped children 
during 1955 did not comment on this question. 
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10. Methods of p.tace:ment of handicapped chil.dren in the actual. 
gam;e situation as re:eo.rted b:y: or_ganizatiQ.~ camP§ _ 
A total. of 59 camps stated that the handicapped 
chlldren were integrated with the regul.ar campers. Tn'o of 
these camps indicated that a special. program. was conducted 
for the handicapped chlld.ren, 5 camps did not comn1ent, and 
the remaining 54 camps stated that no special. program was 
operated for the handicapped children. 
Two camps indicated that the handicapped children were 
grouped togi!Jther.. one of these camps reported that a special. 
program was conducted for the handicapped cbil.dren; the other 
stated that, though the handicapped children were grouped 
together, they participated in the regW.ar camp program., 
One other camp indicated that some hamicapped campers 
were grouped together While a few others were integrated 
wiim regul.ar campers., No special. program was conduct«lby 
this camp for the handicapped :members., 
ll., Special. .facilities and equipment avail.abl.e for handicapped 
chJJ.dren as ..r,e:ported b:y;: the 9rggnizational. camps .. 
Facilities and Egg,ipmen\ 
To this question orily 5 camps reported that special 
fac:Uities and e<;!!lipment were avail.abl.e to the handicapped 
children. One was a campcperated exclusively :tor the 
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handicapped child_, offering special ramps and hard-top 
walks.. This camp also had wheelchairs and stretchers 
avail.abl.e.. Another camp stated that its special. facilities 
consisted of ramps and 1\heel.chairs.. The thil:!d camp stated 
that they offered special. .t'acllities; however., this camp did 
not specify the types of .t'ac::Ui ties.. This camp did not 
offer special equipment .. 
Two camps did not repty to this question. 
The remaining S3 canps stated that they did not have 
acy special. fac:tli ties or equipment for the handicapped 
cbi:Ldren .. 
In. reporting these statistics, it would probabl.y be 
mol~e val.uabl.e to l.ist these camp by camp indicating the 
overall special personnel employed by each. A total. of 27 
organizational camps indicated that special. personnel were 
employed for the benefit of the hand:i.capped chil.drene 
Four Mli!PS indicated that they employed guidance 
counsal.ors and social workers.. The average per camp was 
1~ guidance counselors and li social workers per camp .. 
Three camps stated that they em.p.loyed social workers 
~ "others .. u The average per camp was l 2/3 social. workers 
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and ~2 1/5 wothersn per camp. No cJ.assifieations were given 
to the nothers .. u 
One camp which was operated ex<ilusivel.y for handicapped 
chi~dren emp1.oyed the fol.lowing special. personnel.: 
1 Physical. Therapist 
2 Cor-rective Therapists 
1 Guidance Counsel.ors 
29 "others" 
Seven camps emp1.oyed a guidance counsel.ol .. on their 
stat£. The average number was 2 1/5 guidance cnunsel.ors per 
campo The guidance oounsel.or for one of these camps was the 
camp director himself .. 
Seven camps emp1.oyed social 1t0 rkers.. The average 
proved to be ~ 6/7 social. 'W.) rkers per camp. 
One other camp., operated excl..usi vel.y .tor haDti.capped 
chlldren emp1.oyed an extensive staff of speciaJ.ized personnel.: 
~ Cccupa.tional Therapist 
2 Social. Workers 
3 Psyeho~ogists 
social. work as cabin counselors .. 
l. Psychiatrist 
5 others., incl. uding 
psychiatric nurses 
One other camp stated that it had social. workers 
avail.ab1.e for consul. ta.tion., Another camp reported no trained 
staff bu.t carefuJ..ly chosen counsel.ors.. Four other camps stated 
that they had no speciaLly trained personnel. .. 
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A total of 52 camps did not repty to this question. 
1.2.. Comments .on kncmm. benefits from camping for the handicapped 
and non-!handicapped children as reported by the organizational. 
camps .. 
The two :final. questions on the questionnaire brought 
forth a number of interesting and encouraging comments.. The 
great majority of camps wb.i oh accepted handicapped chil.dren 
during 1.955 felt tllat their .handicapped cbil.dren benefitted 
noticeaDly from their experience and that their presence 
was bene:ficial. to the normal. chil.dren .. 
TWo camps felt that the experience at their camp was 
o£ too short duration to produce rm:y marked e££ect on the 
handicapped children; one, however, fel.t that the non-
handicapped campers benefitted from having the handicapped 
ch.Udren in camp .. 
Three camps did not reply to the question .. 
The remaining 85 camps all agreed that the camp 
experience was noti ceab1.y beneficial. to the handicapped 
chil.dren, and most :felt that the experience was beneficial. 
to the non-handicapped children.. They reported that the 
normal children acquired a spirit of cooperation and considera-
tion to make the handicapped chil.dren' s time more enjoyal:ileco 
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There were many instances of such cooperation too numerous 
to mention in a paper of this type but all typii'ying the 
spirit of-9Qoperation. 
According to some of these camps, the handicapped ch:Udren 
in general seemed to gain some spirit of confidence i'rom 
being accepted by the group.. Three camps stated that several. 
of the handicapped children returned season after season and 
improvement was noted year from year, both socially and 
physi cal.ly .. 
Tvro camps reported favora.lil..e reports from doctors and 
agencies as a resul. t of the camp experience gained by their 
handicapped campers.. one camp reported that some of the 
handicapped children ••seemed to come out of their shel.J.sn 
during the season. 
The organizational camps generally reported that tile 
non-handicapped members of the camp group seemed to gain by 
having the ~ess fortu.:nate mil.dren in ._p.. Some camps, those 
pa.rticular~y who accepted social. and emotional. cases, .felt 
that their "normal. n ahiJ.dren did not realise the handicaps ot 
the others and accepted them as equa.l.s .. 
One camp probabl.y stated the perfect summary for this 
section - ttThere were many- intangib1.e benefits .. • 
B.. f:rivate Camps 
A total of ~uo private camps returned the completed 
camps, 2 were trip camps, l. was a priva.1ie i'a.mlly-iiype camp, and 45 did 
not indicate the type of camp,. 
~.. Types of ch:lldren served and. acceptance pol.icy of private 
camps repl.Ying to the g;u.est.io:rmaire 
a.. Residen-t Camps 
Of the 5J. pr.i:va.te camps whioh indicated that they 
were of the resident type: 
l.9 were operated excJ.usiv<Uy for boys 
14 were operated excl.usi vel.y for gi.r~s 
17 were operated for both boys and gi.rl.s 
_!.... did not indicate type of children served 
5l 
A total of 25 resident camps stated that the carap pol.i.cy 
for acceptance was for both handicapped and non-nancticapped 
Chil.dren.. A brea.kdcnm of these showed: 
a private resident camps for boys 
5 privave resident camps for gi.rl.s 
.J&_ pri va.te resident camps for both boys and girJ.s 
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accepted both handicapped. and non-.nandicapped cn:Udren during 
1.955. 
A total of . S. private resident camps stated that there 
was not. set pol.icy on the acceptance of· children.. A. breakdown 
PRIVATE RESIDENT CAMPS 
f!?licy on Aooeptancw o£ Handicapped Ohlldren to Camp* 
camps Aooept,ing Boys Girls Both Boys Total. and GirJ.s 
Both Handicapped 8 5 1.2 25 
and Non-lia.ndicapped 
Only 7 7 2 16 Non-Handicapped 
Only Handicapped 
- -
l J. 
No Set Policy 4 2 2 8 
Totals 19 14 17 ·so 
NOte:- l additional private resident ~p, not indicating chlldren 
served_, stated that its policy o£ acceptance incl.uded only 
non.....r.andicapped oh:Udren. 
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of these figlll"es showed: 
4 private resident camps for boys 
2 private resident camps tor gir~s 
..E._ pri va.te resident camps tor both boys and girl.s 
8 
One private resident camp, operated for both boys 
and girls stated that its policy was for the acceptance of 
handicapped ch:Udren only o 
TWo trip camps, one operated for boys and the other 
for both girls and boys, stated that the strenuous programs 
of their camps required a chil.d in· good physical. -.,ndition .. 
one, however, stated that it had accepted a boy nth a hand 
deformity Which had been compensated for by other muscl.es 
nth success .. 
One camp, a private famil.y camp., did not indicate 
what their pol.icy for acceptance was .. 
b.. Day Camps 
A total. of l.4 private day camps returned the 
comPLeted questionnaire., 
2 were operated excl.usi vel.y for boys 
0 were operated excl.usivel.y for girls 
8 were operated for both boys and girl.s 
...!.Jiid not indicate the chil.dren served 
1.4 
A total. of 8 private day camps indicated that their 
camp pol.icy oaJJ.ed for the acceptance of both handicapped 
and non-handicapped ohil.dren .. A. breakdown of these 
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1 was operated excl.usi vely for boys 
0 were operated excl.usi vely for girl.s 
6 were operated i'or both boys and girl.s 
.1:._ did not indicate the cl:dl.dren served 
8 
A total oi' 2 private ~ camps, operated for both 
boys and. girJ.s, stated that their policy accepted onl.y non-
handicapped children.. Three private day camps stated that 
there was no set policy for the acceptance of children at 
their camp,. Tvm of these camps did not indicate the ohil.dren 
served; the other was operated excJ.usivel.y for boys,. 
One private day camp, which did not indicate the 
chil.dren served, stated that it accepted onJ..y non-handicapped 
chUdren .. 
There were 45 private camps which did not indica.t~ 
the type of camp., Seventeen of these camps stated the 
children served: 
J. 
J. 
Ghildren 
Served 
both boys & 
girl.s 
boys 
boys 
Acceptance 
Policy 
onl.y non-handicapped 
children 
No set policy 
both h~di~apped & 
non-handicapped.children 
only non handicap]2!d 
no set :pol.icy 
both handicapped & 
non-handicapped children 
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Camp Ch:Udren Acceptance 
Number Served Policy 
{l 2 gi.rl.s both handicapped & 
non-handicaJ2:eed cllil.dren 
5 it onl.jC non-handi.ca.;ePed 
1 I! no set po1icy: 
The remaining 28 camps returned the questionnai:t~e or 
a 1etter exp"la.ining either that they accepted onl.y non-
r...andi capped chi1dren or that they had accepted the handicapped 
child in the past but had not done so in 1955.. One camp 
stated simPly that it had accepted handicapped children 
previousJ.y •IW:lth 1itt1.e success.,11 The in.t'ormation received 
.from the~e camps is not inal.uded in the statistics on the 
.following pages because o.f the i!lcomp'leteness o£ the rep1.:tes. 
2e Opinions on acceptance o.f handicapped cb:Udren in a camping 
situation as ~essed by 100 private camps 
A total. o.f 59 private camps indicated ·that they had 
been requested and wouJ.d be w.Uling to consider the acceptance 
of handicapped children into their camps.. Four private camps 
stated that they wouJ.d be willing to consider the acceptance 
o.f handicapped ch:Udren; these camps 3 however 3 did not comment 
on whether or not they had been requested to do so in the past§' 
Ort..e camp indicated that they had been requested but did not 
indicate whether or not they were will.ing to consider the 
acceptance of these children .. 
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PRIVATE DAY Cll!PS 
iolicy on .Acceptance of Iiandicapped Chil.dren to Camp* 
Camps Accepting - Boys GirJ.s Both boys Did not rro and girJ.s i~~:n 
Both Handicapped and 
Non-Handicapped ]. - 6 ]. 8 
Only Non-Handicapped 
- -
2 ]. 5 
No Set Policy ]. 
- -
2 5 
Totals 2 
-
8 4 1.4 
* Based on. replies received from 1.4 private day camps .. 
A total of 15 camps stated that they had not been 
requested to consider the acceptance of handicapped childrenJ 
hm•Tevez·, they v1oul.d be 'Willing to consider their acceptance .. 
Four of these camps stated tn.at the consideration :for 
acceptance would depend entirely on the type of handicap, 
two stating t~ha·t. only .minor handicaps would be considered., 
Nine camps indicated tnat they had been requested 
but were not willing to consider the acceptance of handicapped 
children into their situations. 
A total of 2l camps stated that they had not been 
requested and were not \~ling to consider the acceptance of 
handicapped children .. 
The remaining 26 camps did not rePJ-y to this question .. 
5.. Nw11ber of years of service ·to handicapped childrem as 
repgrted by arivate camps ______________________________ ___ 
A total of 46 private camps indicated the number of 
years of service to handicapped children; however, many of 
these canps, like the organizational., qualified these years 
by ttoff and onn or "oooasio:naJ.ly fortt, indicating tha.t these 
figures are not •realy a true statement of years of service .. 
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4.. Opinions on the proposed policy for camping fo:t• handicapped 
children as fou.nd in the 1955 "Camp Finder," as expressed 
:Q.y the private camE§ .. 
A total of 58 priva·te camps expressed agreement '!.'Tith 
the proposed poliC"'.f found in the 1955 "Camp Finder .. " Several. 
felt that it ~s a well-expressed statement of approacn to the 
subject., Two ca.mps stated that the policy voiced the practice 
-vvlU.ch had been in effect in their camps for many years., 
One camp stated that they felt that a. properly main-
tained camp should be a'l:.il.e to imll.ude a limited number of 
handicapped children as listed under Section A of the policy 
without separately Classifying them. Five other caraps stated 
that they had had slightly handicapped cnildren but had not 
conside:r·ed then1 as such .. 
One camp stated that they felt tha:b every camp should 
accept handicapped children for the benefit of the '!.Vhole "camp 
family.,n 
There was feeling among some camps that each case 
should be treated individually and the fact that all exceptional 
cr.ildren do no·t benefit from a camping experience vras brought 
out also be some of these camps .. 
Another camp agreed basically with the policy but stated 
that they felt that it was important that ttnorm& boy camps•• do 
not take 111 one or two handicapped children onJ.y.. In their 
opinion, i:f.' a camp w.:i..slled to hel.p the handicapped child_, it shoul.d 
be set up to handle a reasonable number o:f.' them. 
Two private camps disagreed with the pol.icy, one stating 
that they believed the chil.dren described in that outline woul.d · 
need special attention and oounsel.ors specialJ.y trained, which 
their camp and camps similar to theirs coul.d not proVi.de lUi thout 
subsidy .. 
5. Requests for further information about handicapped ebil.dren 
in a camping situation as requested 'by privater c!mp!~ 
A total. o:f.' 7J. private camps replied to tllis question, with 
49 camps expressing interest in obtaning further information on 
camping for handicapped clUldren .. Literature, as with the 
orgar.d.zational. camps, appeared to be the most popul.ar.. A total 
of 35 private camps requested this source of information. 
Three camps, one o:f.' whiCh at present does not accept 
handicapped children, requested a workshop. One camp expressed 
preference for a cl.inic and one, for a clinic-l.iterature 
combination., Four camps indicated that they woul.d be interested 
in obtaining literature, as well as attending a workshop or a 
cl.inic .. 
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e. TyDes of handicaps accepted by Private camps during 1955 
O£ the 100 private camps which returned the questionnaire, 
4l camps, or 4l per cent of the total, completed page 2, showing 
bre8J::do\,.'nS of the types of handicaps accepted.. 0£ this nwnber, 
55 were resident camps and 6 were day camps. 
FOUI" private cam.ps did not provide breakdowns on the 
degrees o:t severity o:t each type o:t handicap accepted.. One o:t these 
camps accepted 90 ortnopedic cases, including cerebral palsied, 
orthopedically handicapped and post-polio cases and rejected several 
seve1•e cases.. This was a camp especially operated :tor handicapped 
cl1ildren and did not provide breakdowns because they consider all 
the handicaps listed on page 2 of t..he questionnai.:r.•e as orthopedic 
disabilities. Two other camps indicated tnat they had not accepted 
any handicapped children during 1955 but had in previous years .. 
A total o:t 207 physical handicaps were reported accepted by 
55 private resident camps in 1955, an average o:t 5.,9 physical handicaps 
per camp.. (See page 45 :tor breakdo'll'll'lS .. ) 
A total o:t 7 physically handicapped children were reported 
rejected by 55 private resident camps during 1955, an average o:t .• 2 
physical handicaps per camp. 
A total. o:t 34 social, emotional., and mental. handicaps weJ.'e 
reported accepted by 55 private resident camps during '1955, an average 
of .,97 social., emotional., and mental. handicaps per camp. A total o£ 
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59 oases of this type, 55 of them cl.assified as severe, were reported 
rejected, an average of 1 .. 6 handicaps rejected per camp in 1955. 
6 private day camps during J..955, an average of 2.,5 physical. handicaps 
per canrp. No rejections were reported .. 
J. total of 14 social., emotional., and :mental. handicaps were 
reported accepted by 6 private day camps d'L'!ring 1955, an average ot 
2.3 handicaps per camp. No rejections were reported .. 
7.. Basis on which handicapped chil.dren were rejected as reported 
gy @vate camus on Page 2 of tile guestionnaire 
J. total o:t: 28 private camps indicated the reasons for the 
rejections of handicapped children during J..955. 
Because they were tor the most part concisely stated with 
little or no comments, they are outlined below., 
Children were rejected by reason of: 
Physician's recommendation 
Inadequate camp , 
Inadequate ca~np ±'acUities 
Recommendations of teachers and/or staff 
6 camps 
7 camps 
7 camps 
2 caps 
In addition to the above, one camp reported that it rejected 
a handicapped ch:Ud ••for the preservation of the other campers .. u 
Four other camps reported that they rejected handicapped applicants 
on the basis of personal. inteni.ew or personal. judgement .. 
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~ .AND TYPE OF HANDICAPS AOO~PrED BI 55 PRIVATE RESIDENT OJPreS DUP.:ING 195~ * 
Pb,vsical Handicaps 
~ Slight Moderate Severe Totals Ace. Rej. Ace .. Rej. Ace. Reje ACCe Rej .. 
Arthrlt~c - - 1 - ... ... l. -
&sthmatic 27 - 20 1 2 - 4:9 1 
Blind and~iallv Blind l. ... 1 - 2 - 4 ... 
-
Cerebral. Palsied 1 
-
2 .., 2 1 5 l. 
Deaf and Partilll:v Deaf 4 - 6 - 6 l 16 1 
Diabetic l ... 6 2 2 - 9 2 
EPilet>tic 7 1 5 l 4 ... 16 2 
Heart Disorders 6 
-
3 ... 7 16 i .. e .. R.hell.lllatic Heart. etc. 
... 
-
** 
r Ortho~oall.:v HandicaDDed. 5 ... 4 ... 15 ... 22 
-
Post-);!.21io 8 - 2 - 9 ..., 19 -
SDeech Disorders 12 ... 1 - 6 "" 19 .... 
s~stie "" - - ... 1 - 1 ... 
- - ----
Food mer€&' .... - -1 ... 1 - 2 -
·- -· J/.Oru!OloidS 
-
... 24 ... 
-
... u 
-
Enuresis 5 ... - ... ... - 5 -
Tuberculos.!§. contacts - - - - 1 ... 1 -
f9t.&ls~ .. -·- 75 1 76 4 56 2 2(]7 7 
* As indicated by repl.ies to #?A on page 2 of the questionnaire., 
-JHt Not including 90 orthopedic cases$ incl.uding cerebral palsied, etc .. reported by one camp .. 
~ 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF HANJ)ICAPS AOOEJ!!'ED BY S5 PRIVATE RESIDENT OAJJPS li 195.§ * 
Social.a EmotionaJ. and :Mental. HandicaP!, 
TYPE Slight Moderate Severe Total.s Ace. Rej. Ace. Rej. .a.cc. Rej .. ,Ace .. Rej • 
Socially MaLadjusted 7 2 5 2 
-
9 12 15 
-
Del.inqu.ent 
- -
l 
- -
... 1 
-
-
Emotionally Disturbed 6 
-
7 1 1 4 14 5 
Mental.ly Handicapped 6 ... 
-
1 1 i>6 7 57 
Totals 19 2 15 4 2 49 54 55 
- .. ~ --.~~. -.~ 
:5; 
NUlmER AND TYPES GF liJNDIO.lPS AOOEPTED BY 6 PRIVATE DAY C.IUJPS DURING 1955 * 
Ph:v:sical Handi caR! 
TYPE I Slight Moderate Totals Ace., Rej. Ace. Rej. Ace .. Rej., 
Asthmatic - ... 1 - 1 -
Blind and PartiallY Rlind 
- -
1 .... l 
-
.. 
Deaf and :fal"tiallY Deaf l ... 2 ... 3 -
Diabetic 2 ... 1 - 3 -
Heart Disorders 2 
-
2 i.e .. Rheumatic Heart$ etc. - - -
Ga:'thooedi caJ.l:v Handi ca.ooed 2 - - ... 2 -
Sneech Disorders 4 - - - 4 -
Totals. -~ .~-·-~-- ~-- ll ... 5 - 16 ... ~~-~- ~ -~-·-~·-·----~~··-- ---·-------~ - L__ ··-· I.--~---------------- -
~oial~ Emotional. aJ!lMental. Bandioapp 
TIE! Aog~i~~ej, 
Socially :V:ala.dju~ '1 -
Emotionall.z.11!.!1Lurbed 6 - I 
Mentally B'andioa"P'Ded l ... J 
Totals 14 ... ___ 1 
* u indicated by rePLies to and #7B on page 2 of the questionnaire 
~ 
a.. Agencies which referred handicapped chil.dren to private canps 
during 1.955 
A total. of 1.5 private cu1ps indicated the agencies or 
other sources referring handicapped children to their camp.. Six 
of these camps indicated the the number of chil.dren referred from 
each agency, a total of '1'!1 ebil.dren .. 
Doctors 
Parents • Magazine 
Depts .. of Education 
Private School.s 
Hospit$1-s 
.American Camping 
Association 
Child Guidance Association 
l~capped service agencies 
7 chil.dren 
l. ch:Ud 
40 cllil.dren 
a •• 
5 tt 
l. child 
5 cllil.dren 
l. Cllil.d 
In addition to these six camps., nine camps indicated 
the agencies referring children; however, these camps did not state 
aey number.. The types of agencies named by the camps are listed 
HospitaLs 
Private School.s 
Individual. families 
Child Guidance 
Social. Vlorl<:ers 
~cians 
societies for Halldicapped 
Depts. of Education 
Nurseries 
State Heal.th Depts .. 
Divisions of Chil.d Gtl.ardianship 
Parents • Magazine 
9., case history, background information, and progress report 
practices as indicated J:w private C8i!\l,lS 
A total of 55 private cwmps replied to tlds set of questions .. 
Ten of these camps indicated that the referring agencies had 
forw&·ded case histories or progress reports on the handicap-ped 
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children vfhich they rei'erred to them. A total of eight o:f these 
camps stated that they- :forwarded progress reports to the agencies 
and/or parents at the end of the season (in two instances., weekl.y 
reports Wel"e sent to the parents.) TWo other camps reported no 
written progress reports but telephone and personal conferences 
with both agency and parents .. 
Two camps reported that they received background information 
and could not have worked so well. without it.. ()ne o:f the camps 
:forwarded reports to the agencies., often every 5 weeks, but did not 
:forward written reports to the parents., rather had monthl.y inter-
views vlith them. The other camp did not forward progress :reports 
to either agencies or parents. 
Four camps indicated that they did not receive background 
information on handicapped chil.dren but forwarded written progress 
reports to the parents at the season's end .. 
One camp., operated especiall.y £or the handicapped, had its 
own social. service department which prepared a social. am medical. 
summary on each child. Progress reports, as well. as i11terviews, 
with the parents are given b7 this camp .. 
.Another camp reported that chil.dren were not referred by 
agencies, but by private physicians.. Tr.ds camp did not indicate 
whether or not progress reports were sent to the parents .. 
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Thirteen caps did not indicate whether or not they received 
background information on handicapped chil.dren but ::r~ted that 
tlley forwarded progress reports to the parents. 
Five camps stated that it was not their practice to forward 
camper progress reports to either parents or agencies. 
Six camps did not comment on the question. 
10.. Methods of placement of handicapped children in the actual. camp 
situation as reEQrted by private camps .. 
Of the total. number of 42 camps rePLying to this question, 
40 private camps indicated that the handicapped children were 
integrated with the regULar campers.. One camp, operated 
exclusivel.y for handicapped chil.dren, stated that all types 
of handicaps were mixed together., 
Two camps did not rePLy to this qp.estion .. 
ll.. Special. facilities and equipment availabl.e to ·handicapped 
chil.dren as reJi&rted by the private camps., 
S;eeciaJ. Prosra 
A total of 14 private camps indicated that no special. 
program was conducted for the handicapped ch:lldre11., 
Three camps reported that they conducted a special. 
program for the handicapped campers; one of these camps was 
operated especially for this type of Child., 
Four caps declined to comment on the question .. 
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Facilities and Equipment 
Of the total of 39 camps rep.Lyin.g to this question, 2 
camps indicated that special equipment and facilities were 
avail.alile to the handicapped chil.dren. one camp indicated 
that they provided ramps, special l'la:J..ks 1 wheel. chairs, and 
the chil.d' s own equipment.. The other camp did not imicate 
the types ot special facilities and equipment which they 
The remaining 37 camps had no special facllities or 
equipment.. Three other camps decJ.ined to comment .. 
As 1f.i. th. the organizational. camps, it woul.d pro balily 
be more worthwhile to l.ist camp by camp to indicate the overall. 
special. personnel. empl.oyed by the private camps .. 
A total. of' 1.7 private cam._'OS imicated that special. 
· personnEO. were ~eyed for the benefit of the handicapped .. 
A total. of l.6 guidance co'l.lmlel.ors were empl.oyed by 8 
private camps, an average of 2 guidance counsEO.ors per camp. 
Tiro camps reported empl.oying teachers; however., no 
Sl'lecific numbers were stated .. 
Four camps emPLoyed a total of 6 doctors., an average of 
J.t doctors per cup.. The doctors reported incl.uded psychol.ogists, 
psychiatrists and pediatricians .. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
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Two camps reported having therapists on their sta.f'f's., 
one an occupational. therapist, the other, a physical therapist. 
12 .. Comments on knom benefits f'rom camping for the handicapped 
and n,2_n-han.di ca:gp¢ chUdz;,en as re,;Qorted by the private Cfl.:tlll!!! ... 
A total. of' 32 camps rePJ.ied to the J.ast two questions 
on page 5 of' the questionnaire.. Thirty-two of' these camps 
indicated that they f'eJ.t t.nat their handicapped campers 
had benefitted noticea.N.y f'rom the experience in the normal 
environment. Several. of' these camps .tel.t that the handicapped 
ch:Ud had learned to adjust and 11 ve in a normal. ch:U.d v s vrorJ.d,~~ 
forgetting their handicaps and l.earning to develop their 
tal.ents and resources .. 
One camp stated that umtsual. resul.ts had been observed .. 
They f'el.t that camping shoul.d definitely be developed f'or 
slow and mal.ad.justed children. 
Several. camps cited social and emotional. improvements 
noted in the ha.ndi capped children as a resUlt o.t the associa-
tion with and acceptance by their normal peers.. The vii!'Ji.N.e 
devel.opment of' independence and acceptance of' their disabilities 
were :mentioned .. 
~ne camp noted the instance of' a lame girl. who "forgot 
her crutches when she l.eft eamp tor home .. n 
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Of the 52 camps replying to this part of the questionnaire3 
~ camps agreed that the e:xperience was noticea.bl.y bene.ficial. 
to the normal children.; several. of these ce.mps indicated that 
it wa.s ttvery benef'icial." .. 
The cooperation and consideration shown by the normal. 
chil.dren toward their less fortunate companions was mentioned 
by most of the camps. TWo ce.mps f'el.t that the normal. children 
devel.oped a sense of' 'l.lnderstanding and a degree of patience 
which would have been brought out only by having a handicapped 
child in the same situation .. 
Three camps stated that they did not .find any noticeabl.e 
change in the nor.mal. children because these children did not 
seem aware of' the other children t s "di:f'f'i cul. ties .. tt 
TWo camps s·t;ated that they_ didn•t know if the situation 
had a:ey e:f'fect on the normal children .. 
One camp stated that they found tna,t JJ in their ease, the 
normal. chil.dren did not benefit because they could not understand 
the handicapped child • s dif'f'iaulties .. 
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Chapter III 
SlJ1>'£1.v'iARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
From a total of 386 camps in the Ne,;~ England area, 263 camps 
responded to the questionnaire.. A total of 160 camps were organiza-
tional camps and 100 camps 1llere private camps. Three camps did not 
indicate whether they were organizational or priv~Ge. 
Of the total 160 organizational c~nps, 88 camps,or 55 per 
cent, stated that their policy included the acceptance of handicapped 
as well as non-handicapped children. Of the total 100 private camps, 
33 camps, or 33 per cent, stated that their policy included the 
acceptance of handicapped as well as non-handicapped children, making 
a sum total of 121 camps of both types, or 46 per cent of the 263 
camps replying to the questionnaire, indicating definite willingness 
to accept the handicapped into their situation. 
Only 3 camps, of the resident type, which responded to the 
questionnaire, indicated that their c~1p policy included the accep-
tance of only handicapped children. Two of these camps were of the 
organizational type and one was private .. 
A total of 124 camps (83 organizational, 41 private) submitted 
a breakdo'tvn of the types of handicaps accepted during 1955. One 
other camp stated that it had accepted 90 o~thopedic cases of 
varying degrees of severity during 1955. Other camps reported 
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having accepted handicapped children during 1955; however these camps 
did not indicate the types or degrees of severity and it was impossible 
to include these acceptances in the SLlmmaries. 
A total of 1 3 404 handicaps, 899 physical. handicaps and 247 
social, 201 emotional, and 57 mental handicaps, were reported 
accepted by the 124 camps submitting breakdowns, an average of 
12.7 handicaps per carnp during 1955. The great majority of these 
camps reported successful experience with these handicapped children 
in the camping situation, with noticeable benefits both to them and 
to their normal carnpmates. 
A great deal of interest 'tias shotm by both private and 
organizational camps, even among those presently accepting only 
non-handicapped children as an established camp policy, in 
obtau~ing further information about the handicapped child in a 
camping situation. Literature was the most frequently requested 
source of supplemental information but workshops ru1d clinics were 
also requested. 
Only the camps operating exclusively for handicapped children 
indicated that they had special facilities and equipment for caring 
for this type of child; but many of the c&ups accepting both 
handicapped and non-handicapped children reported a limited ntw1ber 
of special personnel on their staffs. 
The proposed policy as found in the 1955 camp Finder met 
with .f.'avorabl.e approval. with tl1e great majority o.f.' bOth organiza-
tional and private camps who stated ·t.hat they .f.'alt that it was 
a we:u-thougght-out and oare.f.'ull.:;r p1.anned statement of the 
prol:i1em... Some camps indicated that this po~icy voiced the practices 
which had been in effect in their oa.mps for maw years.. There 
were :tew camps which questioned parts of the po1icy, most agreeing 
that a well-administered camp With good oounsal.ors oouJ..d accommodate 
children 1isted under Section .A of the policy. 
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Chapter IV 
R.lt:COHHEl'JDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
It is felt by the author that results of this study 
show that, though only 46 per cent of the total camps in the 
New England area at present have an established policy to accept 
both handicapped and non-handicapped children, because of the 
expressed interest by many camps in obtaining further information 
about the handicapped child in the camping situation, it liould 
be well worth the efforts of the camping organizations in the 
area to combine their efforts to accomplish the following: 
1. Establish workshops or clinics on the subject of 
handicapped children in c&~ping situations to which 
those camps expressing interest could be invited. 
It might prove a means of opening more camps to 
the handicapped child and would improve ever.y 
camp's ltnowledge of the responsibilities and 
advantages of having handicapped children integrated 
't·Ji th normal children in camp. 
2.. Collect, sort, and evaluate the many sources of 
information available on the subject for mailing 
to all the camps in New England for their information. 
From the results of this survey, the following 
additional recommendations are submitted: 
1.. Conduct similar surveys in other sections of the 
United States to determine, on a nation-wide basis, 
what camp facilities are available to the handi-
capped child. It is recommended that such other 
surveys contain a question requesting an estimate of 
the total enrollment of each camp, so that it will 
be possible to determine the percentage, if any, of 
handicapped children accepted in relation to the 
total number of children in the camp. 
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2. Find means by which the agencies referring children 
to camp may make a more complete case histo1-vy or 
background information available to camps, to 
enable these camps to do what they believe is a 
more complete job in assisting handicapped children. 
APPENDIX A 
A SURVEY OF CAi"VIPING FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN IN SEJ.tECTED CAJviPS IN NEW ENGLAND 
Stugy Sponsored by: 
New England Camping Association 
United Community Services of Metropolitan Boston (Camp Council) 
Boston University School of Education 
Name of Camp___________________________ Sponsoring Agenay ______________________ __ 
Camp Address__________________________ Camp Dir~ctor ________________________ ___ 
!YPe of Camp: (please check appropriate spaces) 
Private 
Organizational __ 
Resident 
-Day 
Boys_ 
Girls 
-Both 
--
1. Have you been asked to enroll handicapped children in your camp? Yes ____ No 
2 .. Does your camp have a policy to accept: (JJlease eheck) Yes 
-
No 
a. only non-handicapped children 
b. onl;:r handicapped children 
c. both handicapped and non-handicapped children 
3. Would you be willing to consider the acceptance of handicapped children in your 
camp in 1956? Yes_ No __ 
.. l1.. A copy of the proposed policy for handicapped children appearing on pag·e 15 
of the 1955 ncampfinder .. 11 published by United Community Services is enclosed. 
What is your reaction to the policy? Agree Disagree ____ _ 
Comment: 
· 5. Would you like further information about handicapped children in a camping 
situation? 1es No . 
By means of: Yes No 
a. Clinic 
b. Workshop 
c. Literature 
6. How many years have you been servicing handicapped children in your camp? 
Note: 
..,...._.. 
No. of years 
----
lf you do not enroll handicapped children in your camp, ~l~ase 
complete the above information and return in the encloseq envelope. 
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7. A. How many children with the following PHYSICAL handicaps did your camp 
enroll during the 1955 camping season? How many did you reject? 
Sli ht Moderate Severe Tot§_~S 
TYPE 
.............,,_ __ 
--
Ace. R~j • Ace~ Rej. Ace. Rej., Ace. 
Arthritic 
A -.-::.:r...ma.tic 
-·- _ .... 
Blind and Partially Blind 
Cer80ral Palsied I 
Deaf and Partially Deaf 
Diz.betic 
~-~il~ptic 
Heart. Disorders 
i,e. Rheumatic Heart, etc. 
0:-t,hopedically Handicapped 
.f?s~-pcilio 
Speech Disorders 
Others (please specify) 
II 
Totals 
B. How many children with the following SOCIAL, EJYIOTIONAL, and HENTAL 
handicaps did your camp enroll during the 1955 season? How many did 
you reject? These imply referral cases from agencies such as Judge 
Baker Foundation, Family Service, Youth Service Board, and others. 
Hej. 
Sli~ht Jltioderate Severe Totals 
TYPE Ace. Rej. Ace. xiej. 
-
Socially Maladjusted 
Delinquent 
Emotionally Disturbed 
Mentally Handicapped 
Others (please specify) 
-
--
Totals 
8.. On what basis were handicapped children rejected? 
a. Physician.' s recommendation 
b. Inadequate camp staff 
c~ Inadequate camp facilities 
d. Others 
---------------------
Yes No 
Ace. Rej. Ace., Rej. 
I 
Comnient 
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9. What agencies (if any) referred these handicapped children to your camp? 
Agency No. Referred Agency No. Referred 
10. Did the referring agencies forward case histories or background material on 
the handicapped children? 
Yes No Comment 
----- ----- ------------------------------------------------
11. Did you forward camper progress reports to the referring agencies at the end 
of the season? 
Yes No Comment 
----------------------------------------------~ 
12.. Did you forward progress reports to the parents at the end of the season? 
Yes No Comment 
--------------------~--------------------------
13. Here the handicapped children grouped together or integrated with the regular 
campers? Grouped together viii th rtgular campers 
---
14. VJas a special program, conducted for the handicapped children? Yes No. __ _ 
15. Does your camp have special accommodations for the handicapped children? 
Yes No List 
a. Facilities 
(ramps, special 
walks, etc.) 
b. Equipment 
(wheelchairs, 
walkers, etc.) 
c. Personnel 
(please specify number 
1) Physical Therapists 
of 
2) Oceupational Therapists 
3) Corrective Therapists 
4) Guidance Counselors · 
~) 
No. No. ( -) 5) Social Workers (-) 
( ) 6) Psychologists ( ) 
( ) 7) Psychiatrists ( ) 
( ) 8) Others ( ) 
16... 1rJere the experiences gained at your camp noticeably beneficial to the 
handicapped children? (Explain briefly; use other sid~if necessary) 
17. Did the non-handicapped children benefit from having the handicapped children 
in camp? (Explain briefly; use other side,if necessary) 
., PLEASE USE OTHER SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL COMMENTS. Please return to: 
Arthur G. Niller 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Mass. 
.... 
.. APPENDJX B 
A PROPOSED POLICY FOR GUIPANCE OF CAMP DIRECTORS AiiO OTHERS IN PROVIDING 
SUMMER CAMPING SERVICES FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
For ~everal years past the attention of the ~ecutive Committee of the 
Camp Council of the Division of Recreation, Informal Education and Group work o!. 
the United Community Services of Metropolitan Bost@n has been called to the fact 
that large numbers of children related to Red Feather agencies are ineligible at 
many summer cam:J.s because of special handicaps C!:Jf one kind or another. 
The Camp Committ.;3e of the Council of Social Work in Medical Care has taken 
a special interest in this problem. Consequent~J they were encouraged by the 
Camp Council to delineate the general criteria which might be considered in 
determining those ehildren to be accommodated in ordinary camps and those requir-
ing special facilities or handling. It was the general thinking of this Committee 
that children who demomstrably are able to participate with other children at 
home, in the community a~d in school, ~ould be expected to do the same in a camp 
settingu Performance should be the measure of aqeeptability for camp, not just 
a medical diagnosis; and al+ aspects of the chi].d' s individual and fam.i.Ly si tua-
tion should be appraised in determining cam~ placement. 
It is generally reeognized that eamping experience might 
ficantly to the growth and development, and soci,al adjustment, 
0b~l(~en, even those whose individual situations would require 
knowledge and understanding. 
contribute sign~­
of handicapped 
special study, 
" 
Fortunately, some ~xperimentation has been carried on by camp directors, 
staff and board members in opening camper membership to those chi~dren who would 
ot.he~ise not have the opportunity for camp experience. Certain cam];')s have 
pro~eeded to develop specific programs related to the specific needs -~ mental, 
emotional and physieal -- of the handicapped. 
There are many benefits to be derived from camping for those children 
whose handicaps do not impede their adjustment to a non-specialized·camp. These 
benefits include what it means to a handicapped youngster and h~s family to be ' 
accepted as a regular member of a camp family and eo~munity in which, hopefully, 
the handicap is neither minimized nor over-emphasized by the group. Experience 
has directed that it is important to have mature leadership, but this follows 
for all camps. 
Research and experience have also indicated some areas in which it seems 
appropriate '·to offer a specialized camp setting for certain children. It is 
· reeognized that ~ertain lirr.i tE.tions o;f activity may be necessary for some 
children and it is, therefore, necessary that adequate personnel be available 
to set the limits for a~ given child. It is also f~lt that it might not be 
necessary in most instances to provide special consultative services; however, 
these should be availab~e if needed. The problem, as we see it currently, is to 
... _ be able to differentiate betwe~n campers to be accommodated in ordinary camps 
~ and those who req~ire special tacilitie~. 
In view of the above considerations, a Joint Committee from the Camp 
. Council and the Council of Social Work in Medical Care, after consultation with 
specialists in the field, endorse the following tentative criteria as guides to 
: .help app;raise the possibilitieB of camp experience for handicappeQ. children: 
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:\. Children 'tvith mental, emotional and physical problems in the 
follo~dng area~ld be .considered for placem~nt in non-
specialized camps: 
1. Children with slight heart disorders, and of sufficient 
maturity to be able to regulate their own activity at 
home, community and school. 
2. Children with intermittent attacks of asthma who are in 
good health at the time of admission to camp, who are not 
going to a region likely to favor the development of an 
attack, and who can expect prompt transfer to home or a 
local hospital in the event of an attack. 
3. Children with braces and other orthopedic appliances 
demonstrably able to carry on at home and school without 
constant limitation of activity. 
4. Children with occasional enuresis and with mild epilBpsy 
controlled by medication, or with diabetes which they are 
competent to handle under supervision by the camp nurse. 
5.. Children with emotional problems who might utilize the 
camp setting for further growth and development. 
6. Children with other minor physical handicaps such as 
partial deafness, partial vision, speech difficulties. 
B. Children requiring special supervision or facilities while 
at camp: 
1. Those who are undergoing continuous orthopedic treatment, 
and those in need of physical therapy. 
2. Children with diabetes requiring a regulated diet and the 
daily administration of insulin. 
3. Children with rheumatie or congenital heart disease who 
are restricted in activity at home or school. 
4. Children whose prostheses, crutches or other appliances 
limit them from taking part in routine activities of a 
non-competitive nature. 
5. Children with other physical handicaps or e,motional 
problems, suffici(~ntly scvere to require specialized 
h6lp. 
In the administration of thes~ criteria}, t=:ach camper applicant should be considBrE.d 
individually and the program should be flexible. 'l!llith any emotionally disturbE:d 
child, the de;gree of anxiety that may be arouse;d by temporary separation fror.1 
home must be estimated. Childrt:-:n subject. to fainting, loss of consciousness or 
convulsions should have their eligibility1 for ~ny type of camp determined on an 
individual basis. The frequency of t.hese\ symptoms, their severity as well as 
their control by medication, all need to be considE;red. J;.t the prE:.s~nt time 
therG are probably some children who are best not admitted to either a rt:gular 
or specialized camp. 
Campfinder - 1955 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
February 20, 1956 
Dear Camp Director: 
APPEJIIDII C 
Just prior to the end of the year, a questionnaire 
and a policy relating to camping for handicapped children 
't<Were forNarded to you, 1·Jith a request to complete and 
return the questionnaire. 
In checking over our mailing list we find that we 
have not yet received your questionnaire. No doubt, in 
the end-of-the-year rush and !·Ji th the recent NerT England 
Camping Association convention, you have overlooked the 
matter. 
In order that we may make this study 1-10rth1-Jhile, 
we need the cooperation of every camp to determine whether 
or not they service handicapped children. 
Vould you please fort·mrd your completed questionnaire 
as soon as possible- If you have misplaced the question-
naire blank, please request another from us. ~;Je Hill be 
happy to send another one to you~ 
Tharuc you for your cooperation in this project. 
Yours very truly, 
JU-t 'IHUR G. l'IJILLER 
Associate Professor of Education 
PPS. As you know, all information pertaining to individual 
camps will be held confidential. 
